
 Love is in the air!
From heart to heart - with joy and love

Before our hearts break even more, freeze and wither 
away, the second magic cup brings the fire, the value 
and above all the heart warmth of different gems join-
ing together to play the melody of the heart, the love 
song of the people.

The melody tells of heartfelt friendship, shared laugh-
ter, intimate embraces and shining eyes, of butterflies 
in the stomach, a shoulder to lean on, deep gazes, the 
feeling of security, the knowledge of being loved. It 
speaks of the hand on the shoulder and the need to 
touch - just because. 

Man or woman, old or young, down-to-earth 
or totally detached, whether first heartbreak 
or loss of partner after many years - this cup 
is to remind us that we are people with a  
heart, who not only feel, but also need touch, 
because otherwise they wither away inside.

Whatever is drunk from it makes our heart grow strong-
er, our heart qualities come alive, so that we can once 
again have radiant eyes from which life, laughter and 
the joy of life can flow, from which life, laughter and 
love sparkle.

Under the wings of Venus and Mars, these are the gem 
musicians:
Tourmaline, Rhodochrosite, Turquoise, Rock Crystal, 
Andean Opal, Sugilite, Lapis, Ruby Zoisite, Flint, Car-
nelian, Bustamite, Azurite-Malachite, Amethyst, Ruby, 

Botswana Agate, Malachite, Precious Opal, Sap-
phire, Emerald, Malachite, Chrysocolla, Olivine 
and Brilliant.
(The effects of most of the stones can be read in 
our webshop or in our actual ebook).



You don‘t even need an occasion, because 
strengthening the heart is always good!

Occasions such as Valentine‘s Day, Mother‘s Day, 
week, month or year anniversaries and birthdays 
are naturally predestined for our „Love Cup“ - but 
it can always be given as a gift, because love is, 
like a smile, a hug or a little attention never out of 
fashion!

So the mug is for him and her, for you and me.

The events and schemes of the „Covid phase“ have driven countless people into loneliness, isolation, illness 
and also often into despair. It‘s time we did something about it.

The manufacturer and distributor do not 
take any responsibility whatsoever for any 
disadvantages or damage resulting from 
incorrect use. Extract from the general 
terms and conditions:

www.Solid-Sol.com 

Enjoy your 
magic cup!

My intention with this cup is that all those whose hearts are aching receive 
a loving, kind, nice magic potion. A caress for the soul, a magical hug, an  
enchanting kiss right onto the heart!
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